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Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. HarEgjh Sauer, who were mar-rie- d

SatuHay night. Mrs. Sauer
before he? marriage was Miss
Elizabeth TMcOee, of Eastwood.
Harlan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sauer of this com-

munity. )ffhey will make their
home in Leuisville, where both are
employed..

Callers Sunday in the home of
Mr. and J$tb. E. H. Wigginton and
daughter Arere: Mr. and Mra,J.
W, Wheeler and chikfrem Mr: and
Mrs. Paul Wlggmtefo "and eons,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry and Mr.

oyVWatson, of Louisville, Mr.

and MrarSAVilliatt Reynolds "and
on, Dorsty, of Southvills), Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. Wjflgintou, of Jef--1

fersontown. "

Mr. DaVid Cfongleton, of Penn.,
has been visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. Congleton.
Mr, nd Mrs. Woodrow Roninle

ware weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Romine.

Sunday jruests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fug nV Kinir ana dauirnter were.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bauer ana

fternoon callers were: Mr.

and Mrs- - Dick Borders and Mrs.
Alice McCrocklin, all of Louis-

ville." .......
UtcheU nnaweii wa wmjh

seriously ill Monday. Dr. uoia- -

Karif n-- T jnuixville. was summoned
and he haiajput him to bed for six

weeks.
AnH Phillins. of East- -

,miBt r t

wood, was a house guest last week
of her niece, Mrs. c. a-to-

and daughter.

SOCIETY

Enders Reid
The marriage of Miss Ruth L.

Enders of Defiance, Ohio, to Mr.

Rodney C. Reid of Louisville, Ken-

tucky, took place Sunday morning,
May 80, at 10 o'clock. The cere-

mony was performed at the home

of the bride's parents, Dt. and

Mrs. George C. Endersv at Defi-

ance, Ohio, the bride's father offi-

ciating.
"0 Promise Me" was sung by

Miss Mary Carey, with Miss

Flossie E. Whitney at the piano.
As Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus was

being played, the bride tad groom
toot their place before a bank of
palms, fcrns and spiretC .During
the double ring ceremony, 'At
Dawning" and "I Love You Truly"
were played softly by Miss Whit-

ney.
. Thp hj-id- e wore a charming gown
of powder blue embroidered net,
over satin and carried a lovely
bouquet of pin tea roies and lilies

tnony a wending d re in ast wm
served at Anne's Party House,

after which Mr. and Mrs. Reid left
. . . T7 . ...1 cr

lor a snort inp. rr vcung,i
Mrs. Reid wore a flowered ma ire
crepe jacket suit, with brown
accessories.

Out-of-to- guests attending the
wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. N. C
Enders, of Pemberton, Ohio; Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Pfaadt, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Enders, and Miss
Lorah Kelley, of Sidney, Ohio; and
Miss Emma E. Enders, ofncin-nati- ,

Ohio. r

The bride is a arsenate df both
Defiance College and Ohio State.
University, having ; received her
Master's degree from the latter in

1934. She has taught in the high
schools of Partner, Antwerp, Bluff
ton, and Pettberton, Ohio, and was

instructor in. the Department of
Education at Defiance College dur-

ing the year 1984-8-5. Mr. Reid has

LET'S SHOW YOU A

MOWER THAT

REALLY

a .

A.
X ...

Users say this new Case hl-li- ft

oil bath mower is die easiest
running mower built That's
because it has only two gear re
auctions, with bevel gears and'
ciutcn running in an otl-bat- b

Housing; This simple design not
only results in lighter draft, but
also in minimum neckweighti
The Case mower is naturally
much easier on the team. Come
in and see it

LOUISVILLE

FARM IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

945 East Market Street
JAck.on 9549 Loui.ville, Ky.

J. I. CASE PARTS
One Block Watt of Stock Yards

attended Washington and Lee Uni-

versity, the University of Chicago,
University of Virginia, University
of Kentucky and the University of
Louisville, and has been an in-

structor in the Louisville Adult
Educational system for the past
three years. The contracting par-
ties will spend some time in Vir-

ginia after which they will return
to Louisville where Mr. Reid Is
engaged in educational ok.

THflU MISTAKE THE BEST
man's name was omitted in the
Gerth-Scot- t wedding announce
ment of last week. Miss Char-
lotte Stutsenbergef was Miss Nor-
ma Gerth's bride's maii and Mr.
Leon Prisineer was Mr. Joe
Scott's best-aw- n,

l

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hill an
daughter, o f ' Fisherville, eriter-taine- d

Sunday at their beautiful
country home. Their guests jwere:
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cook, Of Jef--
fersonville, Ind., Dr. and Mrs. Col
L. Mcumty, or at. Mattneysr.
and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Bast-woo- d,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith,
Mrs. Hatlle Downs and son, Bil-li- e,

Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Wisehart of Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swarts,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Swarts and
daughter, Barbara, all of Louis-
ville, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Swartz and family
at Fern Creek.

The Shoemaker's
Last

By DOUGLAS MALLOCB

studied the state of the nation,I'VE
the case of the poor,

And wondered what new legislation
Is needed to

And here is the step I'd be taking:
I think that a law should be

passed
There ought to be some way of

making
The shoemaker stick to his last

I'm not one of these

But the man I'd get rid of with
thanks

Know more about farming than
farmers

And more about banking than
banks.

There ought to be some way of list- -

the past,
insist- -

There are places for al
.SGhNHsbbs

AAd matters for Straightening out,

But not in the place of each Other,
And things we ksjow nothftg

about. iylr
Depression? Well, one thing will

do it,
i Will make it a thing of the past:
To each have a trade, and go to it,

The shoemaker stick to his last
C Dooglai Malloch. WNU Servloa.
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KNOW THYSELF
by DR. GEORGE D. GREER

Why Do So Many Children Acquire
Inferiority Complexes in School?

I DO not believe that as many chil-

dren acquire inferiority complex-
es (feeling of inferiority) in school
as at home. In either case It is a
result of the way they are treated.
A teacher or parent who tells a child
he is an idiot unable to do this or
that which other children do, and
constantly keeps reminding him
that others are ahead of him and
better than he this teacher or par-
ent is forcing the child into an in-

feriority feeling that is likely to be
carried throughout life, regardless
of what that child may eventually
grow up and achieve. Too severe
punishment is also a cause of this
complex sometimes. A balance
should be maintained between pun-

ishment and reward (which builds
up confidence in one's self).

Service.
O
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"The reduction of railroad fares
seems to have dona everything

says observing Olivia,
"bat discourage the hitch hikers,

i --, WMU Ssrvioe.
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President Still Insists on Supreme Court Bill, Which

Raymond Moley Scores Disturbing Develop-- r

ments in the Field of Organized Labor.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
' ; Weitern Ncwippr Unioo.

fALHATION of the social secu-Verit- y

act by the Supreme court
was most pleasing to President
Roosevelt, but he did not agree with

the general opinion
that this would put
a stop to bis pro-

gram for enlarge-
ment of the highest
tribunal. He more
than intimated la a
press conference
that the fight for his
court bill would be
fought to a finish and
that he wis not sat-

isfied with the ap-

parentlyRaymond slender' Holey "liberaT majority
In the court, sWee a number of Im-

portant administration policies are
still to be passed upon by the Su-

preme court He cited four issues
raised by the new wages and hours
bill, namely, child labor, minimum
wages, maximum hours, and the
question whether goods produced un-

der unfair practices can be regulat-

ed by the government. He also men-

tioned TV A, the problems of flood

control on the Ohio watershed, the
right of municipalities to borrow
federal funds to construct electrle
light plants, and whether the gov-

ernment can condemn property for
a housing program.

One of those who believe the
President's court plan is doomed
to defeat is Raymond Moley, for-

mer head of the "brain trust." Ad-

dressing the Illinois Bankers' con-

vention in Chicago, Dr. Moley
scathingly attacked the scheme.
"The President," he said, "has
spoker of the dangers of a govern-
ment of men. Well, there Is some-

thing worse than a government of

men; it is a government by a man.

"Most law and all constitutional
government down the ages are, real-

ly halters and check-rein- s upon this
unlovely tendency in rulers to lose

the intoxication of

President's proposal to violate in
this way the spirit of the constitu-
tion. The change in the philosophy
dominating the majority opinion of

the court has helped. The scatter-
ing of the attorney general's insin-

cere, insubstantial statistics by the
chief Justice is another. The retire-
ment of Justice Van De vanter has
helped, too.

"But behind all this has been a
slow and powerful surge of public
opinion. The people prefer the
stability of constitutional institutions

. as against the unpredictable will of

leaders, even very popular leaders."

passage of the $1,500,000,-oAftWor- k

relief bill by the house
was delayed by rebellion against
the practice of "writing blank
checks" which give the President
and Harry Hopkins power to spend
relief funds as they deem fit The
opponents of this policy found in
the revolt a chance to obtain a lot
of "pork" by the earmarking of
more than half a billion from the
total appropriation for projects that
would get votes. In a day of wild
debate these major changes in the
bill were voted:

159,000,000 to be set aside for
flood control and water conserva-
tion work.

$300,000,000 to be "earmarked"
for PWA projects.

1150,000,000 to be spent on high-
way and grade crossing elimination
projects.
, Authority to use work-relie- f

money for construction of power
lines into rural sections for non-

profit and co - operative utility
groups.

Unskilled and agricultural work-
ers

I
who refuse private Jobs will be

Ineligible for work-reli- ef as long as
a private job is available.

SpONTINUING its vigorous cam- -

palgn to organize the steel In-

dustry, the C. I. O. called out on
strike the employees of the inde
pendent companies that refused to
sigss contracts for collective bar-
gaining. These companies were In
land Steel, Republic Steel and
Youngstown Sheet and Tube. More
than 20 plants employing about 85,- -

000 men were involved. Philip Mur
ray, chairman of the organizing
committee, said it was the purpose
of the committee to conduct the
strike peacefully. In the Chicago
district police arrested a number of
men for violating the rule against
mass picketing and for other of
fenses, and there was some trouble
in Buffalo.

Employees of the Sharon Steel
corporation followed the example of
those of the Jones St Laughlin con
cern and voted in favor of the S
W. 0. C. by a large majority, so the
C L O. gets contracts from those
companies,

Operations in the huge Pittsburgh
plant of the II. J. Heinz company
were interrupted by a strike of the
Canning and Pickle Workers' union.
The strikers demanded a 10 ntr rant
wage increase and recognition of

Sav You Saw It In

of

W M

the union, an A. F. of L. affiliate,
as sole bargaining agency.

T70RD employees at the Rouge
" plant, Detroit, took matters Into

their own hands and severely pum-mele- d

a number of U. A. W. A. men
who undertook to distribute at the
plant gates handbills designed to
offset the "fordisms" card that had
been given Henry's workers. Among

the union men beaten up were Wal-

ter Reuther. R. T. Frankensteen,
J. J. Kennedy and Robert Canter.
Frankensteen telegraphed John Bro-ph-y,

director of the Committee for
Industrial Organization, at Washing-
ton, asking:

"Will the C. I. O.

simultaneous nationwide
tion before Ford salesroo s to pro--

test brutality at Ford's today
establish the right to fgfjMr

At the same time yike of C.

I. O. men closed the fpi assembly
plant at Richmond. Calif., forcing
1,800 workers into Idleness The lo-

cal union head? merswDredlcted
strikes might spread rapUy from
that heginnlng, possibly to ail the
Ford plants.

JslTT EADS of unions affiliated with
1 the A. F. of L., meeting in
Cincinnati with President William
Green and the executive council,

went ahead with the
plans to combat
Lewis and the C.
O. One of their first
steps, it was Indi-

cated, la to be an
invasion of Lewis'
own union, the Unit-

ed Mine Workers of

America, thrcgb
the granting of a
charter to Its rival,
the Progressive
Miners' union in Il-

linois.
William Green

Drives are
expected In the anthracite fields of
Pennsylvania and the soft coal fields

Sidney.
Lewis in

In the CTncinnai
P. Fray, veleran
federation's metal trades
ment, accused the C. I, O. and the
communist party of "sleeping in the
same bed and under the same tent"
Communists had obtained such a
grip on the Lewis movement that
C. I. O. leaders could not shake
them off if they wanted to, Frey
said. He contended the C I. O.

had sixty Communist organizers on
its pay roll and that C. I. O. tactics
were discussed in Moscow long be-

fore they were discussed in Lewis'
office.

ROOSEVELT in aPRESIDENT asked congress
to enact a new law for the benefit of
workers in Interstate industries, reg--1

ulating the hours of
work, the wages and
the employment
children. Immedi ssBBBMBsnaaa
ately after it was
read, Chairman Hu-

go
M

L. Black of the
senate' labor com
mittee and Chair
man William R.
Connery of the
bouse labor commit
tee introduced Iden-

tical bills designed
to carry out the proposals of the
President The measure had beedi
agreed upon la conferences at the
White House and was promptly re-

ferred to committees with prospect
of quick action. It had bean ap
proved by John L. Lewis, head
the C. I. O., but since laws se King
minimum wages for turn have
ways been opposed by leaders
the American Federation of Labor,
was considered probable that or,
nlzation would not like the bill.

The twin bills originally had pro-
posed a forty hour maximum weak
and a 40 cents sn hour minimum
wage. But at the last moment
these limits were eliminated and
spaces in the measures left blank
for congress to AIL

CTANLEY BALDWIN, prime m ill- -

u ister of Great Britain, ante:
tained the king and queen at dinner
and then retired from his high of'
flee. He Is succeeded as head of the
government by Neville Chamber
lain, who has been chancellor of the
exchequer, and a few other changes
In the cabinet were made

If another war comes, the British
'empire will not be caught unpre
pared. The imperial conference In
London turned its attention to this
matter and a special committee was
formed to organize all the empire's
resources for an Instant shift to war
tooting if that becomes necessary.

A subcommittee studied the pr bsf
lem of American competition wi
British shipping in the Pacific. Br:
ish ship owners charge that
Americans are driving them out
business there because the

TaeT
are heavily subsidized.
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MAN JLEASE DON'T MOVE
Before notifying The Joffarto
lap. Give both your old and m

ddret.e., to you won't miat
Ingle copy of the
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n on a wonaer- -

iully brilliant festlval to cela
bra' the.
Cafe bridge, the fulfillment of the
city's dream of half a century. The
battle fleet of the United States navy
Was there, and so were representa-
tives of the states, of numerous
cities and of many foreign nations.
Automobile cavalcades from Ore-
gon, Utah. Wyoming, Mexico and
Canada, as well as from parts of
California, joined in th great pa-

rade, with bands, and fiesta
units. John Thomas, hand baritone,
and, a cast Of 3,QQ0. presented a
pageant depicting the history of
California and the Wast, and a week- -

program of sparts events was

HSJ Golden Gate bridge Is a single
dedjt suspension bridge, the longest

inile dear span in the world. It Is
6.4.10 feet In length from end to end.
and 4,200 feet center to center of
piers. It crosses over San Francisco
bey at a height of 250 feet and con-

nects Saa Francisco by highway
redwood empire of

NortbeVmifoejl,. m f,--

pHK social security act, yhlcfa
PretMent Roosevelt conjpders

the soul of the New Deal, Is consti-
tutional, in, the opinion of a major

ity of the Supreme
court The unem-
ployment insurance
provisions of the lav;
were upheld by nve
of the Justices, Van
uevanier, ouwu,
Mceynoids ana
Sutherland dissent-
ing. The old age
pension provisions
were declared
ctllntlnnol l.tr 11

Justice Justices except

Catioxo erland and Van De-- A

vanter.
Justice Cardoso wrote the

Jority opinions, and, as it chanced,
delivered them on his sixty-sevent- h

bbjthday. Administration leaders
declared they completely Justified
the President's broad interpretation
of 'the general welfare clause of the
Constitution and his policy of ex-

tending federal power, and It would
seem that this is true.

In another 5 to 4 decision the
court upheld the Alabama state un-

employment insurance act, declar-
ing the relief of unemployment a
valid state function.

Yet another opinion was handed
down by five of the Justices, up-

holding Wisconsin's law prohibiting
injunctions against peaceful picket-
ing in labor disputes.

gram, the Agricultural Adjustment
administration has employed thir
teen aviation firms to make aerial
maps of 877 agricultural counties in
22 states, the cost to be $753,909..

From a study of the photograpn"
agricultural experts will be able to
tell how much of his acreage each
farmer retired from production and
put Into legumes. Their
reports will be the final test cf
claims for farm subsidies under the
new AAA. Department of Agricul-
ture officials estimate there may be
from 200,000. to 300,000 overpay-
ments to farjaers.

f AM very tired," said John D,
Rockefeller, Sr., to his secre-

tary as he sat in. the garden of his
Florida "winter home at Ormond
aeacn. isto ne
went to bed, soon
fell Into a coma, and
a tew hours later
passed away, peace--

fully and
His wish to

hundred
i not

fulfilled, he. 1fwould been
July m

JD ckdied the man
starting with a """"' "
a week Job, fought bis way to

a very top of the financial world,
suited the vast Standard Oil trust

me oi tne Diggest pn- -

fdrtunes ever recorded.
by HI health, John D.

from business In 1811.

before that be had
i accumulating wealth
way. The giving was
tically, and represent- -

fatnily interests estl- -

,

51":

paper.

Suth-- 1

active

'

conducted by Dr. Harry Emerson
Fosdick of New York city. Neat
c'ay the oil king was laid to rest in
Lake View cemetery. Cleveland, be- -

14 bin wife who died 22 years ago. I

I. .If. "O ..L-.-f .1t..W m rtVill- I

esjrr"
3WstP,?'Ku,ar airplane asessec- - ons

th.ii will remain on the floe for
tSlfc veer, keeomg in connection with

If.halfel by a powerful radio. They

fl "riMnradfe Stalin's Land." The con- -

eaa s
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On Friday evening, June 11, at 8:30 this Class of will receive their
diplomas High School and bid good-by- e their alma mater.

ROW Margaret Jones, Delime
Qreen, Anna Lee Yunt, Sophia Noland, Omega Kin-cai- k

Rubv Arnold. Jane Buckner. Bill Barth, Joe
Gregory, Ernie Zollinger, Marion

SECOND ROW Juanita Long,
Norma Twyman, Mary Anna Summit, Ethel

Ihane, Naomi Fields, Andrew Maddox, Fred Heil,
Roy Foeman.

THIRD ROW Ann McMuuen, Jane koss,
athryn Browing, Mary Ladd Witt,

Sketch of Watterson's
Life Given By An

Eighth Grade Pupil

The following is a brief story
of Henry Watterson's life, pre-
pared by William Moore, a mem-
ber of the eighth grade class of
Jeffersontown School, and read by
him at the closing exorcises last
Thursday afternoon.

I got this information through
an interview with Mrs. Bainbridge
Richardson, Mr. Watterson's
daughter.

Mr. Watterson was born in
Washington, D. C, in 1840. He
was educated by private tutors
and began his career as journal-
ist in his native city.

Mr. Watttrson moved to Nash- -

vilLe in 1861 where he edited the
Republican Banner. During the
uml

moved to Louisville where he
edited the Courier and Journal.
Later he combined the two pepers

land called it the Courier-Journa- l.
SSSUSS -- a- r TV In 1.1.L," Mr' watwraon nougm.

r.m t 1.. U.I...leuerBUiiluwii, lumieiiy ueiuug- -

ing to the Hites. He named his
estate Mansfield after his wife's
estate near Nashville. His wife,
he said, was his inspiration.

In the house on Mansfield there
are about twenty finished
and a few unfinished rooms.

On the estate is a tree about
200 years old, under which there
is a stone slat) which marks the
first settlers in xhis part of the
country. At the right is a cabin
in whose walls are holes where
the frontiers used to shoot at the
Indians.

Mr. Watterson was a christian
He was asked to

preach mora than once which he
did. In 1893 he refused office but
accepted a seat m Congress. His
father before him had alsd served
in Congress.

Mr. Watterson delivered the
dedicatory address for the World's
Colombian Exposition in 1876. He
was a real sportsman. One in-

cident is when William H. Taft
was running against Wilson. Mr.
Watterson was betting on Taft.
Mr. Wilson was ahead. Mr.
Watterson's son, Henry, informed
him regularly of bow they were

Finally he said ,rFather
Wilson won.'' Mr. Watterson
roared "get in the' back yard and
don't ever mention that again."

When Mr: Watterson died in
1981 it Was the sorrow of all. His
funeral was not only preached by

a minister hut also a Catholic
prieBt and a Jewish Rabbi.

. Moore.

SHEPHERDSV1LLE RD,

With our sick folk, Mrs. Fan-

nie Hall is very ill, the. doctor
says it is a matter of only a few
days. Mrs. Ann Lloyd is, ill and
may have to go to the hospital.
Miss (Dorothy Hall is at Dea-

coness Hospital but we have not
been able to learn her condition.
Mrs. Mitch Moore is ill.
' Mrs. Rosa Simmons, Mrs. Floyd
Stallings, Misses Ada and Marilee
Simmons were in Louisville Tues-
day shopping.

Mrs, Ellis" Cook and' children
were visitors Sundav of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Raymond Stallings.

Tflr. and Mrs. J. Isjes
gueets Sunday oi.

una
iEt
MHRallings, Posey urant

.milies were ainner
f Mr. and Mrs.

nd Anna Cox,

ere week-en- d

Mrs- - D.visitors- or tn ou&in

V. Nutt. '

Melbert Ge: and wife, of
ITeig SDent Sunday

Lovvern 'Mr and Mrs.
with his pare
Qeorge Gentry. iturned

ufa?toZ. after a visit

A Mm Pegy Magruder

r church guests Sunday

l griawattinwi s. . ixyUville. ware
u t e Vr .w a atm sr iniiss.i wsneapnir i ret sr. sn auuiui v a

L ttonWh.tbUstttoflJSatos. py .way and their fa
tafcOssfttctic ocean, and In pur- - wests Sunday

j v.
foeBSHPSu air route wiu Vm uvui ngr DcI Mosoow to San Francisco. I q Cox.

" "I

'

Anchorage

Seniors
at Anchorage to

FIRST A.

Lena

rooms

gentlemahv's- -

going.

T.

Juanita Caye, Robert Warren, Sam Ewing, Harold
Maddox, Thomas Murphy.

FOURTH ROW Alice Morat, Martha Free-
man, Herberman, Frank Cook, Edward

Palmer-Bal- l, Herbert Brooks, Jack

Verlin Stamper, Chesley
Land, Vernon Schutz, Edward

Miller, Nich Palmer-Bal- l, Henry

Chamberlin. Thelma
Boss, Ben
Hedges.

FIFTH ROW
Swann, Mitchell
Gernert, Reed

Nellie Riffgle,

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Proctor

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brumfey.

Mrs. Joe Dickey spent Wednes-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Her-
man Owen.

Rev. T. E. Mason and Sidney
Mason were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Jones.

Ernest Wheeler, wife and
daughter, of Jeffejwonville, Ind.,
and Mr. John Travis spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Alice Travis and
children.

Rev. Roy L. Puckett was a
dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. "Dude" Tichenor
have sold their (arm on this road
to a Mr. Cassell and they have
purchased the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will King on Stringer Lane.

&arl Uwen and family, of

.... .- r. i

cniidren spent Monday witsxfjjjjjjjjH
John Stellinirsaa

Russell and Dorsev Hall have
purchased a new International.?
truck rrom Maynard jasper.

Orion iNunnelley, and wife, of
Louisville, Thaddeus Owen and

(Ift""

"

Whoa, There!

Hi

family spent Sunday with Oscar
Owen and family and helped Her-
bert Owen eat his birthday din-
ner.

Settles Wheeler, and family, of
Jeffersonville, were weekend vis-
itors of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Worner.

Mrs. Mike Brumley and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruby, were all-da- y

guests Monday of Mrs. Roscoe
Proctor.

Miss Ada Simmons was a
guess of her mother, Mrs. Rosa
Simmons, over the week-en- d, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Stallings were
dinner guests on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hall and
sons were dinner guests Sunday,
in Louisville, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Potts. These two
ladies are sisters and Mrs. Potts
had prepared a birthday dinner
for Mrs. Hall which several other
guests enjoyed with her.

C. A.' Harris returned..
jochei wnere sna

as been wttn ner sister, Mrs. iaa
Hecker.'who is on the sick list.

Mnlattress, feminine Form
The feminine form of the word.

mulatto is mulattress, but it is in-

frequently used.
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Better stop right now and thinWsJwut those farm machine of

yours. Are they ready for work Or do theeed a new part
here or there? Our bine are filled with Gtnutne 1HC Repair

for McCormick-Deerin- g Machines. We suggest you check over

your machines, now and order the parts you need ahead of the

rush. Remember, when you use Genuine IHC Repattt the new

part is just as good as the rest of the machine.

ASK US TO
STOCKS Of I44C RCPAIRS

John

School

Schmitt

SHOWyw- - OOllT(r
6fNU(N

M.
McCORMICK-DEERIN- G DEALER

Floyd Street Between Liberty and Pearl
WAlMwh 4934 LOUISVILLE, KY.

HOPKINS OLD TIME FERTILIZER

We Have a Eaty Payment Plan Do You Know About It?


